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Although many modifications and improvements of existing quality cost models were made, there is a lack of approach to 

quality costing which would take into account the idea of a process-systemic approach regarding the mutual impact of 

processes through the influence on overall process failure cost. In line with the importance of process management for 

quality improvements, the PAF, as the most systematic and logical quality cost model, is used in this paper on the level of 

processes, aiming at developing a model for prioritization of process improvement opportunities. The proposed model is 

based on comparing different quality costs variants in the process-systemic context that takes the process interdependency 

into account. The elements of quality costs in the model are considered in relation to the outputs of the processes, where 

the principle that one process affects the quality of another process by its outputs is taken into account. That is why the 

failure costs of the affected processes should also be assigned to the quality costs of the observed process. In that way, the 

model identifies processes that generate the highest quality costs in the system and hence indicate the highest ranked 

improvement opportunity. Using the factors proposed in the Process cost model, costs are identified and calculated for 
each process in two moments: the current (before improvements) and desired (after improvements). Improvements are 

implemented on the basis of the causes of nonconformity analysis and according to the PAF model assumption that 

preventive and appraisal activities reduce failure costs and the total costs of quality. The difference between the total costs 

of quality in two observed moments is seen as the greatest possible quality cost reduction for the observed process. This 

value is used as a criterion for ranking the processes according to their priority for improvements, taking into account the 

assumption of the PAF model that greater costs mean lower quality and hence a higher priority for improvement. 
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Introduction 

 

Continuous improvement is one of the crucial points 

for companies in nowadays’ competitive environments 

(Voros, 2013; Jurburg et al., 2017). Recent changes in the 

economic environment such as demanding customers, 

globalization processes, economic crisis, regulatory issues, 

etc. are creating pressure on companies and their 
performances, so business process improvement projects 

have become a necessity for companies (Bakotic & Krnic, 

2017). Companies need to focus on continuous 

improvement through selecting and prioritizing process 

improvement initiatives, that can be a challenging task, 

especially when multiple decision factors are involved 

(Aqlan & Al-Fandi, 2018). Continuous improvement 

encompasses a spectrum of activities, methods and 

approaches that seek to improve the effectiveness and 

efficiency of business processes over time and ensure the 

alignment of business processes with the competitive 
environment (Matthews et al., 2017).  

Cost of quality (CoQ) is a methodology that allows an 

organization to determine the extent to which its resources 

are used for preventing poor quality, appraising the quality 

level, as well as, managing failures. Having such 

information allows an organization to determine the 

potential savings to be gained by implementing process 

improvements (Rehacek, 2018). In line with this, cost of 

quality is seen as a reliable indicator associated with the 

achievement or non-achievement of quality improvements 

(Sansalvador & Brotons, 2013; Djekic et al., 2014) and has 

proven to be useful as an overall measure of organizational 

performance (Fassoula, 2005; Lari & Asllani, 2013). It has 

been demonstrated that measuring quality costs facilitates 

room for quality improvements and guidelines for 

implementing a total quality management (TQM) program 
(Jaju et al., 2009). Today, quality cost management is seen 

as one of the most important aspects in the development of 

a quality management system (Martínez & Selles, 2015). 

Most examples confirm that quality improvement and cost 

measurement processes bring about a large reduction in a 

company’s total cost of quality (Vaxevanidis & 

Petropoulos, 2008). Thus, quality cost optimization 

becomes an important effort in attempting to achieve 

adequate quality improvements. Some authors (e.g. 

Oppermann et al., 2003; Abdul-Kader et al., 2010; Lim C, 

2015; Lim T. K et al., 2015) gave proposals for quality cost 
optimization in different process environments.  

In order to function effectively, an organization must 

identify and manage a number of inter-related processes, 

where outputs from one process are often direct inputs into 

other processes (ISO 9001:2015). In this context, the 

process approach implies the application of a system of 

processes within the organization, together with the 

identification and interaction of these processes, as well as 
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managing them in order to achieve the desired results. 

Since organizational systems encompass the sets of inter-

related processes, systemic approach is important since it 

points out the importance of the operation of system 

elements without barriers between them, emphasizing that 

the behavior of any part of the system has an impact on the 

behavior of the system as a whole. Inputs into the process 

could also be the causes of nonconformities (BS 6143 Part 
1, 1990). Since outputs from one process could be inputs 

into another process, it could be concluded that one process 

with a nonconforming output may result in an increase in 

quality costs of another process. This happens if 

nonconforming  output enters  into  the process that follows  

it, and increases the cost of solving nonconformities.  

The costs of nonconformities are the key quality costs 

category because they provide an opportunity for the 

greatest reduction in total costs (Juran & Gryna, 1998). 

In line with this, the aim of this paper is to develop a 

specific proactive quality cost model for prioritization of 

process improvement opportunities. In the model, different 
quality costs variants could be compared in the process-

systemic context based on the process interdependency. 

Accordingly, the following research questions were 

established: 

 The first research question was established to 

determine if the process-systemic approach, according to 

which one process affects the quality of other processes by 

its outputs, is usable as a basis for quality costs modeling; 

 The second research question was established to 

determine whether the quality cost model based on the 

process-systemic approach can be used for determining 
process quality costs and compared to the reference values, 

aiming at observing them as mutually comparable values; 

 The third research question was established to 

determine if it is possible to use such model for comparison 

and ranking of different variants of total quality cost. 

Methods used for model conceptualization are as 

follows: description, used to describe concepts of 

importance in the field of quality costs, explaining their 

features and relationships; comparative analysis, used to 

compare existing scientific approaches in the field of 

quality costs and define model assumptions; analysis and 
synthesis, used in the model development, through 

searching for parts of the whole, the recognition of cause 

and effect relations among the parts, and through the 

examination of the functions of certain parts and their 

behavior within a whole. The model was developed using 

some elements of PAF model and the idea of the Process 

model, as well as the relevant literature conclusions, 

explained within the Basic assumptions of the model. 

Experts’ evaluation, as the method for evaluating 

different models, is used by many authors (e.g. Dybå, 

2000; Caro et al., 2001; Boyce et al., 2012). Thus, after the 

model conceptualization, it was evaluated by 50 experts in 
the field of quality management through the questionnaire 

consisting of 23 questions about the value and practicality 

of using the proposed model. Comments and suggestions 

were thoroughly used for the final model improvement. 

In order to make some observations and conclusions 

about the model behavior in practice, it was applied in a 

real company. The resulting data were processed in MS 

Office 2007. 

Since the model is based on the process-systemic 

approach with nonconformity analysis, it can be used to 

calculate process quality costs more effectively and to 

compare different process-related cost variants. Results of 

the model application can be used as a basis for making 

adequate decisions regarding process management and 

improvement. Furthermore, results of comparing different 

quality cost variants can be a useful input in other methods 
such as e.g. failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) or 

quality function deployment (QFD). 

 

Literature Review 
 

The oldest and most frequently used quality cost model 

is PAF (introduced by Feigenbaum (1956) and Masser 
(1957)), which categorizes all the quality costs into: 

Prevention costs (P), the costs of any action taken to 

investigate, prevent and reduce the risk of nonconformity 

or defect; Appraisal costs (A), the costs involved in 

evaluating the achievement of quality requirements at any 

stage of the quality loop; Internal failure costs (iF), the 

costs that arise within an organization due to 

nonconformities that occur before the product is shipped or 

delivered; External failure costs (eF), the costs arising due 

to nonconformities after the product is shipped or delivered 

(BS 6143 Part 2, 1990). 
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Figure 1. The PAF Model, with the Effect of Introducing New 

Knowledge and Technologies (Adapted from Fine, 1986) 
 

Soon after, Crosby’s model (Crosby, 1979) appeared. 

In it, the cost categories are, in fact, equal to those in the 

PAF model. Crosby defines the cost of quality as the sum 

of the price of conformance (the cost involved in making 

certain that things are done right the first time, which 

includes actual prevention and appraisal costs) and price of 

non-conformance (the money wasted when work fails to 

conform to customer requirements, which corresponds to 

the failure costs in the PAF model.  

After he recognized the importance of intangible costs, 

Juran (et al., 1975) revised his PAF model to include the 
cost of intangibles. Then, Sandoval-Chavez & Beruvides 

(1998) created the opportunity/intangible cost model, 

incorporating opportunity/intangible costs into the 

traditional PAF model. 

In view of a number of drawbacks of the PAF model, 

Ross (1977) developed the process cost model (Figure 2) as 

a quality cost system that focuses on the process rather than 

products or services.  
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Figure 2. The Structure of the Process Cost Model                    
(BS 6143 Part 1, 1990) 

 

The process cost, in this context, is the total cost of 

conformance and non-conformance for a particular process, 

where: the cost of conformance is the actual process cost of 

producing products or services for the first time to the 

required standards by a given specified process; the cost of 

nonconformance is the failure cost associated with the 

process not being executed to the required standard.  

The activity based costing (ABC) method was 

proposed by Cooper & Kaplan (1988). The long-term goals 

of the ABC framework are to eliminate non-value added 

activities and to continuously improve processes, activities 
and quality so that no defects are produced (Schiffauerova 

& Thomson, 2006) and to help continuous improvement in 

processes, activities and quality by eliminating non-value 

added activities (Cokins & Harris, 2006). One serious 

limitation of the ABC approach is the need to conduct a 

full-blown activity-based costing analysis to identify and 

rank each activity (Vaxevanidis & Petropouolos, 2008).  

Generally, in the literature, it is considered that 

traditional cost accounting methods do not provide accurate 

cost data for the measurement of quality costs (Ozkan & 

Karaibrahimoglu, 2013). Based on the further literature 

review, the PAF model can be considered as the most 
systematic and logical approach to identifying the elements 

that make up the cost of poor quality, but it considers 

quality costs as the sum of all cost elements of the 

organizational system. However, instead of just finding out 

the overall costs, the CoQ concept should also be used for 

identifying the quality costs for each process. Although the 

Process cost model can be used, it does not clearly indicate 

the costs incurred when the product fails inside the factory 

walls and after it is delivered to the customer. 

Notwithstanding these models have been applied in 

practice, and many modifications and improvements were 
made, the relevant literature shows a lack of approach to 

quality costs which would take into account the idea of a 

process-systemic approach regarding the mutual impact of 

processes within an organizational system through the 

influence on failure cost, as an dominant category of 

quality cost. Besides, the biggest change in ISO 9001:2015 

is that it incorporates risk-based thinking (Goetsch & 

Davis, 2016), which enables an organization to determine 

the factors that could cause its quality management system 

to deviate from planned results, to put in place preventive 

controls to minimise negative effects, and to make 
maximum use of opportunities as they arise (ISO 

9001:2015). Shifting from a reactive defect-centric 

approach to a proactive risk-based quality management 

system (QMS) reduces failures and lowers the cost of 

quality (Yim, 2014). The requirements of the latest version 

of ISO 9001 stress prioritizing risks to drive measurable, 

cost-saving performance improvements (Brown & Siegrist, 

2016).  

Besides, there are indirect processes that are 

increasingly contributing to the total cost, but they are less 
assessable than direct processes due to the complex 

organizational management structure. Therefore, 

companies aiming at overall improvements need decision 

support methods to indicate which indirect process needs to 

be improved and to what extent (Ihrig et al., 2017). 

Furthermore, an important decision for many managers is 

how much to invest in cost reducing process improvement 

(Veldman & Gaalman, 2015). Some framework for 

prioritizing process improvement initiatives in 

manufacturing environments is proposed by Aqlan & Al-

Fandi (2018) aiming at considering process variables, 

resource constraints, and operator skills. 
However, the situation in the practice still does not 

show that it is entirely adequate (Glogovac & Filipovic, 

2017). In fact, quality management in all, or almost all, 

processes are implemented in only about 30 % of the 

companies, while a significant majority (72 %) of 

respondents point out that their companies do not apply any 

of the quality cost models. The results showed that only 26 

% of respondents achieve a reduction of the quality cost 

amount, as opposed to the majority that records stagnation, 

oscillation, or even an increase in these costs. The study 

pointed out that 64 % of companies would rather observe 
quality costs at the process level that the level of 

departments or the whole organizational system. 

Furthermore, the results also prove that companies with a 

high QMS maturity level tend to observe quality costs at 

the process/activity level (77.2 % of them), while 22.8 % of 

them manage CoQ at the department level. On the other 

hand, the majority of companies with a low QMS maturity 

level tend to observe quality costs at the department level 

(61.1 % of them). Such results indicate a significant 

necessity for application of process-oriented quality cost 

models.  

 
Basic Assumptions of the Model 

 

Since the PAF model is still the most systematic and 

logical approach to identify and categorize quality costs, 

the model developed in this paper will partly rely on the 

PAF model with the goal of identifying the elements that 

can be considered as quality costs, as well as assigning the 

category to which the individual cost elements belong, in 

order to apply the findings on the nature of their behavior. 

Since, on the other hand, process management is an 

important TQM principle, the PAF model is used in this 

paper on the level of processes in order to identify 

processes that generate the highest quality costs and hence 
indicate the improvement opportunity. Each process 

consists of certain activities that can be classified as 

(Vaxevanidis & Petropoulos, 2008): basic (core activities 

that provide only the creation of output without 

guaranteeing its quality or a higher probability of detecting 

any nonconforming output early), preventive (aiming to 
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increase the probability of creating conformed output) or 

appraisal (activities being performed in order to detect 

nonconformities as soon as possible). There are also 

activities due to an elimination of nonconformities before 

the product reaches the customers (internal failure costs), 

or after that (external failure costs). In line with this, as 

well as the PAF categories, the activities can be considered 

as elements of quality costs. It is suggested that these costs 
are calculated according to the elements engaged in their 

realization, proposed in the Process cost model (BS 6143 

Part 1, 1990): employees, equipment, materials and the 

environment. Similar to the quality costs categories 

description given by Juran & Gryna (1998) dividing the 

costs into direct and indirect and Feigenbaum (1956) 

pointing out the existence of costs as consequences of 

nonconformities, the conclusion is that the failure costs 

(both internal and external) may be observed using two 

subcategories: direct costs, as the costs of resolving the 

nonconformities, which therefore depend on their number 

(mostly re-work for internal failure cost; and dealing with 
customer complaint for external failure costs), so the 

factors proposed in BS 6143 Part 1, 1990 can be used to 

calculate them; and indirect costs, as the consequences of 

nonconformities but do not affect their resolving so do not 

necessarily depend on the number of nonconforming 

outputs (e.g. production downtime, decrease in employee 

productivity, etc. for internal failure cost; and loss of 

customers, lowering of the company’s reputation, etc. for 

external failure costs). It is more difficult to measure 

indirect costs, and they are often not in the standard 

accounting systems, which is why they may be considered 
as hidden costs. Indirect quality costs may be expressed as 

potential but unrealized profit for the company (Sandoval-

Chavez & Beruvides, 1998; Schiffauerova & Thomson, 

2006). Several researchers have proposed methods for the 

quantification and measurement of these costs (e.g. Hassan, 

2009; Adil & Moutawakil, 2012; Sansalvador & Brotons, 

2013; Snieska, et al., 2013). 

In the proposed method, costs are identified and 

calculated for each required process in two moments: the 

current (before improvements) and desired (after 

improvements). The difference between the costs of quality 
in two observed moments, as the value of the greatest 

possible cost reduction for the process, is used as a 

criterion for ranking processes according to their priority 

for improvements. Improvements are implemented 

according to the PAF model assumptions (figure 1): that 

investment in preventive (P) and appraisal (A) activities 

will reduce failure costs (iF, eF); that further investment in 

prevention activities (P) will reduce appraisal costs (A); 

and that internal failure activities (iF) will reduce external 

failure costs (eF) and consequently the total cost of quality. 

One recent example of confirming such behavior of quality 

cost categories is a study conducted by Al-Dujaili (2013).    
Furthermore, there is a key cause for the each 

nonconformity that could be suppressed by prevention 

which always costs less, so analysis of nonconformity 

causes may provide an adequate application of the quality 

costs models (Campanella, 1999). Therefore, selection of 

preventive and/or appraisal activities to be implemented or 

improved within the proposed model, as a measure of 

improvement, is made on the basis of the causes of 

nonconformity analysis.  

An important principle taken into account in the model 

is the assumption of the process-systemic approach that one 

process affects the quality of the other processes by its 

outputs. This means that failure costs related to a particular 

process are not only those generated in it, but also those 

generated in the other processes that use its outputs as their 
inputs. This happens due to nonconformities from the 

observed processes that are not revealed within it, but go 

further into the others making more nonconformities. The 

later the nonconformities are detected in the processes, that 

is, the closer they are to the product usage by the customer, 

the greater the costs of such nonconformities will be 

(Campanella, 1999), especially if they include external 

failure cost. In line with this, one process can impact many 

other processes, sometimes in the same way, but sometimes 

in different ways, which should be considered as different 

cases of impacts of the observed process. Each 

organization should establish its own process relations 
scheme. 

 
Model Application Procedure 

 

The quality costs of processes in a company should be 

observed for a specific period of time (usually one year), 

for the production of “FP” final products divided into “D” 

deliveries that are delivered to “W” customers (data that 

can be derived from a company’s documentation). Thus, 

the value “E”, as the average number of final products per 

single delivery, can be calculated as E=FP/D. The quality 

cost of each process in the company can be calculated 

through the following steps. 

1. Collecting data: 

1.1. Data about activities of the observed process: 

Identify all the activities (a1,…,aR) within the processes that 

are realized at this moment (column “Activities”, Table 1).  

Table 1 

Data about the Activities of the Process Being Observed 

t Process under observation: Period of time: 

N0 Activities  P  A B 

1. Activity 1 Pa1*   

2. Activity 2  Aa2*  

… …    … 

r Activity r   Bar* 

… …   … 

R Activity R   BaR*  

*This is an example of activity categorization according to the cost 

category (P, A, or B). Each company should conduct this categorization 

so that it fits the real situation. 
 

Their costs should be written in the column “P”, “A” or 

“B” (Table 1) depending on the quality cost categories (P-

prevention, A-appraisal or B-basic activities) to which the 

observed activity belongs. When calculating the quality cost 

for each P, A and B activity, it is necessary to consider the 

consumption of elements involved in achieving one output 

from the process, that is, one cycle of that process. Based on 

the Process cost model (BS 6143 Part 1, 1990), factors such 

as employees, material, equipment and environment can be 
taken into account. 
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1.2. Data about the process, through its influence on 

other processes: Outputs from the process have to be 

identified, as well as the quantity necessary for other 

processes and/or customers (and other stakeholders) that use 

the outputs from this process. According to the identified 

outputs, based on the process relationships, the processes 

which are influenced by the process should be identified, 

where there can be more than one case of impact, denoted 
with I1,…,IZ, as explained in the introduction.  

For each case of impact (consisted of processes: z1, z2, 

…,zXz, which continue on the observed initial process z0), 

record data about the overall required number of process 

outputs (number of cycles of that process): M1,…,MZ. Then 

the maximal number of final products which will be 

influenced by all those outputs is determined separately for 

each case of impact and denoted as FP1,…,FPZ. The 

number of final products which will be influenced by one 

output from this process (L1,…,LZ) should also be 

determined here. If Mz number of outputs of observed 

process is realized within the observed period of time with 
the goal to realize the Iz case of impact and if realization of 

the Mz outputs can affects the quality of FPz final products 

(directly creating such products or indirectly affecting their 

quality or quantity), then Lz=FPz/Mz. Then it is necessary to 

record data on the number of nonconforming outputs of the 

process (N1,…,NZ) in each case of impact, on the basis of 

the previous data on the behavior of the process. Output 

from the process may be at a certain level of 

nonconformities, which can also be taken into account by 

weighting Nz value according to the percentage of 

nonconforming units within one cycle of process 

realisation. Only the nonconforming outputs that are the 

result of the observed initial process are recorded here. The 

number of products which would be influenced by all 

nonconforming outputs from the process in the z-th case of 

impact is marked with “Sz” and calculated as Sz=Lz∙Nz, and 

used when calculating costs of nonconformities. Sz number 

also needs to be expressed through the number of deliveries 

(Dz), where Dz=Sz/E and E is the average number of final 

products in one delivery. 

1.3. Data about nonconformities: For each case of 

impact (I1,…,IZ), record data about the distribution of Nz 
number of nonconforming outputs by the places they are 

detected (Nz0, Nz1,…,
zzxN ), as shown in Table 2. Possible 

places of nonconformity detection are the processes within 

the observed case of impact, including the product usage 

which takes place at the end of each case of impact. If there 

are control points (denoted with 
zzxKT1 ,…,

zzxKTY ) 

within the observed xz-th process of Iz case of impact, they 

should be included as potential place for detection of 

nonconforming outputs (
KT1.zxz

N ,…,
KTY.zxz

N ).  

Table 2 

Data about Nonconforming Outputs 

Nonconforming outputs from the 

process 
Case of impact: I1 …Iz… Case of impact: IZ 

Number of nonconforming 

outputs  
N N1  NZ 

 1* 2* 3* 4*  1* 2* 3* 4* 

Number of nonconforming outputs 

detected in the observed initial process 

(Nz0)              

N10 
1

10 
N

N
 

KT110 NKT1.10  NZ0 
Z0

Z

 
N

N
 

KT1Z0 NKT1.Z0 

… …    … … 

KTY10 NKTY.10    KTYZ0 NKTY. Z0 

Number of nonconforming outputs 

detected in the first process within Iz 

case of impact (Nz1) 

N11 
1

11 
N

N
 

KT111 NKT1.11  NZ1 
Z1 
Z

N

N
 

KT1Z1 NKT1. Z1 

… …    … … 

KTY11 NKTY.11    KTYZ1 NKTY. Z1 

Number of nonconforming outputs  

detected in the second process within Iz 

case of impact (Nz2) 

N12 
1

12 
N

N
 

KT112 NKT1.12  NZ2 
Z2

Z

 
N

N
 

KT1Z2 NKT1. Z2 

… …    … … 

KTY12 NKTY.12    KTYZ2 NKTY. Z2 

... …     …    

Number of nonconforming outputs 

detected in the last process within Iz 

case of impact (NzXz) 
1
 1XN  1

1

 
1XN

N
 

1
 1XKT1  

1
 KT1.1XN   Z

 ZXN  Z

Z

ZX
 

N

N
 

Z
 ZXKT1  

Z
 KT1.ZXN  

… …    … … 

11X  KTY  
1

 KTY.1XN     ZZX  KTY  
ZKTY.ZX  N  

Number of nonconforming outputs 

detected during product usage (NzU)          
N1U 

1

1U 
N

N
 - -  NZU 

Z

 ZUN

N
 - - 

* 1 – Number of nonconformance outputs according to the place of detection, for observed case of impact; 2 – Percentage of nonconformance outputs 

according to the place of detection, for observed case of impact; 3 – Control point designation; 4 – Number of nonconformance outputs detected in 

observed control point 
 

 

1.4. Data about the elements of failure costs: For each 

case of impact (I1,…,IZ), that is for each process 
(z0,…,zXz) within the observed case of impact (Iz), both 

internal and external failure costs should be identified 

(Table 3). Therefore, for each case of impact (I1,…,IZ), the 

key stakeholders (SHz1,…,SHzG) of the organizational 

system should also be identified, for the purpose of a more 

complete consideration of costs of nonconformities. 
When it comes to internal failure costs (iF): these costs 

for xz-th process of Iz case of impact should be calculated 

using the equation for 
z z  zx .NiF , as explained within step 2. 

For initial process of Iz case of impact, those costs are 
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calculated in accordance with the number of 

nonconforming outputs from that process (Nz). For other 

processes within the observed case of impact, those costs 

are calculated in accordance with the number of 

nonconforming outputs from those processes that appear as 

a consequence of the Nz nonconforming outputs from the 

initial process. Direct internal failure costs are noted within 

the Table 3 as zx .Nz z
)(RWiF   and imply repeated activities as 

a minimum of measures to resolve nonconformities within 

the system. On the other hand, the indirect internal failure 

costs, as explained in the introduction for the method, may 

be expressed as an unrealized value that would be realized  

Table 3 

Data about Failure Costs Elements 

Failure costs Case of impact: I1 …Iz… Case of impact: IZ 

Influence on stakeholders SH11,…, SH1G SHz1,…, SHzG SHZ1,…, SHZG 

Internal 

Failure 

Costs (iF) 

Direct (for z0) . 11 N0
)iF(RW    . ZZ N0

)iF(RW  

Direct (for z1) . 11 N1
)iF(RW    . ZZ N1

)iF(RW   

… …   … 

Direct (for zXz) . 11 N1X
)iF(RW    .Z ZZX N

)iF(RW  

Indirect (for z0) iF10.1 110.1.N
iF    iFZ0.1 ZZ0.1.N

iF  

 … …   … … 

 iF10.H 110.H.N
iF    iFZ0.H ZZ0.H.N

iF  

Indirect (for z1) iF11.1 111.1.N
iF    iFZ1.1 ZZ1.1.N

iF  

 … …   … … 

 iF11.H 111.H.N
iF    iFZ1.H ZZ1.H.N

iF  

…       

Indirect (for zXz) 11X .1
iF  

1 11X .1.N
iF    ZZX .1

iF  
Z ZZX .1.N

iF  

 … …   … … 

 11X .H
iF  

1 11X .H.N
iF    ZZX .H

iF  
Z ZZX .H.N

iF  

Internal 

Failure 

Costs (eF)  

Direct (for zU) 11 1.N
)eF(SH +…+ 1G 1.N

)eF(SH  … Z1 Z.N
)eF(SH +…+ ZG Z.N

)eF(SH  

Indirect (for zU) 

 

1U.1 eF  1U.1.N  1
eF    ZU.1 eF  ZU.1.N  Z

eF  

… …   … … 

1U.DeF  1U.D.N  1
eF    ZU.D eF  ZU.D.N  Z

eF  

 

if the planned product quantity had been produced, that is if 

a cause of the cost (e.g. delay in production) had not 
happened. Types of indirect iF costs for one cycle of 

realization of xz-th process within Iz case of impact are 

written on the left side (  zx .1z
iF ,…,

z  zx .HiF ). The amounts of 

these costs, that appear as a consequence of the Nz 

nonconforming outputs, are recorded on the right side 

( zx .1.N  z z
iF ,…, zx .H.N  z z

iF ), within the same column.  

When it comes to external failure costs (eF): they are 

calculated with the equation zU.N  z
eF , as explained within 

the step 2. Direct external failure costs, denoted with 

zg .Nz
)eF(SH , imply activities related to the resolving 

nonconformities detected outside the system and should be 

determined for the number of nonconforming final 

products caused by nonconforming outputs from the initial 

process within each case of impact. Those costs are divided 

into the average number of deliveries (Dz), where one 

delivery means one or more processes of dealing with 

complaints from SHzg stakeholder. Indirect external failure 

costs can be expressed as unrealized value (e.g. income) 

associated with the number of final products which could 
be produced and sold if a cause of the cost (e.g. loss of 

customer) had not happened. They are related to the 

number of customers affected by nonconforming products, 

whereby the costs of losing one customer can be expressed 

through the Q/W relation. Types of indirect eF costs for Iz 

case of impact,  related to one delivery of final products,  

are written on the left side (eFzU.1,…,eFzU.D) and amounts of 

those costs are written on the right side 

( zU.1.N  z
eF ,…, zU.D.N  z

eF ), within the same column. 

2. Determining costs of quality: On the basis of the 

PAF model, total quality costs (CoQ) in the observed 

moment can be expressed as: 

(1) 

 

PM – overall prevention costs in the observed period of 

time for M process outputs 

AM – overall appraisal costs in the observed period of 

time for M process outputs 

FN – overall internal and external failure costs in the 

observed period of time for N nonconforming process 

outputs (explained in detail by equation 6) 

N – overall number of nonconforming outputs from the 

initial process in the observed period of time (explained in 

detail by equation 7) 

M – overall required number of outputs from the 

observed process, that is the number of cycles of process 

realization in order to make the required number of final 

products, within the observed period of time. It consists of: 

 

(2) 

 

M M NCoQ = P + A + F

Z

z
z =1

M = M
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Z – number of cases of impact of the observed process 

on other processes within the organizational system 

(z=1,…,Z) 

Mz – overall required number of observed process 

outputs, that is, the required number of cycles of its 

realization, which is related to the observed z-th case of 

impact 

Further, amounts of prevention cost PM, appraisal cost 

AM, as well as basic cost BM (as a part of failure cost FM) 

can be expressed as: 

      
i i

I I

M a .M a

i=1 i=1

P = P = P M                                                   (3) 

      
ј ј

Ј Ј

M a .M a

ј=1 ј=1

А = А = А M                                                  (4) 

       
k k

K K

M a .M a

k=1 k=1

B = B = B M                                               (5) 

i=1,…,I – includes only those activities a1,…,aR of the 

observed process that belong to prevention costs 

j=1,…,J – includes only those activities a1,…,aR of the 

observed process that belong to appraisal costs 

k=1,…,K – includes only those activities a1,…,aR of the 

observed process that belong to basic costs 

i
a .МP – cost of i-th preventive activity, for M outputs 

ј
a .МА – cost of j-th appraisal activity, for M outputs 

ka .МB – cost of k-th basic activity, for M outputs  

For calculating failure costs, the impact on quality of 
other processes has to be taken into account through one or 

more existing cases of impact: 

 

(6) 

 

 

zz.NF – overall failure costs (internal and external) in 

the z-th case of impact, that appear as a consequence of Nz 

nonconforming outputs, recorded in that case of impact 

 N – overall number of nonconforming outputs from the 

observed initial process within the given period of time, as 

a sum of nonconforming outputs from all the cases of 

impact related to the observed process: 

     
Z

z

z =1

N= N                                                            (7) 

Nz – number of nonconforming outputs from the 

observed initial process in the z-th case of impact, as a sum 
of nonconforming outputs detected in each process of that 

case of impact, which are denoted with 
zzx  N  

,
zzx  N as a number of nonconforming outputs from the 

observed process that are detected in xz-th process within 

the z-th case of impact, can be: 

 Nz0 - number of nonconforming outputs revealed in 

the observed initial process  

 Nz1 - number of nonconforming outputs revealed in 

the first process, after the initial process, of the z-th 

case of impact 

 Nz2 - number of nonconforming outputs revealed in 

the second process of the z-th case of impact 

 … 

 
z

 zXN - number of nonconforming outputs revealed 

in the last process of the z-th case of impact 

 NzU – number of nonconforming outputs from the 

observed process in the z-th case of impact that are 

revealed during the product usage 

Xz – number of processes that make the observed case 

of impact (xz=0,...,Xz) 

,
z

z.N
F as a total failure cost in the z-th case of impact, 

consists of the sum of all the internal failure and external 

failure cost for that case of impact. 

When it comes to the internal failure cost: 

z z
zx .N  

iF are internal failure costs of the xz-th process 

within the z-th case of impact that appears as a 

consequence of Nz nonconforming outputs, when the 

nonconformities are detected within the system (after the 

xz-th process). They consist of two subcategories:  

     
z zzx .N  

direct iF cost + indirect iF costiF =  

As explained in more detail in the introduction, the 
direct iF costs include repeated activities due to resolving 

nonconformities revealed within the system and they 

consist of the sum of the relevant costs of the P, A and B 

activities. The indirect iF costs are related to the 

consequences of the occurrence of nonconformities. 

Therefore, for xz-th process of the z-th case of impact, 

internal failure costs are calculated as: 

I J K H

z z i z z j z z k z z z z
i =1 j =1 k=1 h =1

zx .N   a .zx .N a .zx .N a .zx .N zx .h.N= + + + iF P A B iF    (8) 

      
i z z i z z

I I

a .zx .N a .zx z.x
i=1 i=1

P = P  N                                             (9) 

      
j z z j z z

J J

a .zx .N a .zx z.x
j=1 j=1

A A  N                                         (10) 

      
z z z zk k

K K

a .zx .N a .zx z.x
k=1 k=1

B B  N                                     (11) 

      
z z z z

H H

zx .h.N zx .h z.x
h=1 h=1

iF iF  = N                                          (12) 

 

i z za .zx .NP – cost of i-th preventive activity of the xz-th 

process within the z-th case of impact, as a consequence of 

Nz nonconforming outputs of the observed process 

j z za .zx .NA – cost of j-th appraisal activity of the xz-th 

process within the z-th case of impact, as a consequence of 

Nz nonconforming outputs of the observed process 

z zka .zx .NB – cost of k-th basic activity of the xz-th 

process within the z-th case of impact, as a consequence of 

Nz nonconforming outputs of the observed process 

zzx .hiF – h-th indirect internal failure cost related to the 

xz-th process within the z-th case of impact, for one cycle  

of realization of that process 

z

Z

N z.N
z =1

F = F  
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zzzx .h.NiF – h-th indirect internal failure cost related to 

the xz-th process within the z-th case of impact, as a 
consequence of Nz nonconforming outputs of the observed 

initial process 

H – number of indirect internal failure costs related to 

the observed process  

i, j, k – the same as described above, observed for the xz 

-th process within the z-th case of impact 

zz.x  N – number of nonconforming cycles of xz-th 

process of z-th case of impact caused by Nz nonconforming 

outputs of the observed process (initial in each its case of 

impact). This number can be determined through the 

number of final products that will be nonconforming as a 

consequence of Nz nonconforming outputs of the observed 

process, in a way that 
zz.x  N indicates a number of cycles 

of xz-th process realization that is necessary for production 

of mentioned number of final products 

If quality control points, as places of quality appraisal 

activities, are taken into consideration, then:  

z z zx .NiF’ – internal failure cost of the xz-th process 

within the z-th case of impact that appears as a 

consequence of Nz nonconforming outputs from the 

observed process, when the nonconformities are detected in 

the xz-th process, which can be calculated as: 

z z  z z z z z zi j k

I J K

zx .N a ’.zx .N a ’.zx .N a ’.zx .N
i=1 j=1 k=1

iF’ = P + A + B +     

    
z z

H

zx .h.N
h=1

+ iF                                                  (13) 

 

This equation is essentially the same as 
z z  zx .NiF , with 

the difference that the costs of all the activities of the P, A 

and B categories within the xz-th process are not taken into 

account, but only those ending with the control point, 

where: 

i’=1,…,
zzx  KT (includes those activities of the rows 

1,… 
zzx  KT of xz-th process that belong to P category) 

j’=1,…,
zzx  KT (includes those activities of the rows 

1,…, 
zzx  KT  of xz-th process that belong to A category) 

k’=1,…,
zzx  KT (includes those activities of the rows 

1,…, 
zzx  KT  of xz-th process that belong to B category) 

h=1,…,H (the same as described above because indirect 

failure costs do not mean re-work so they are not related to 

the control points) 

zzx  KT – control point of the xz-th process within the z-

th case of impact 
If the number of control points is more than one, than: 

zzx  KTy  – y-th control point of the xz-th process 

within the z-th case of impact 

z z z z zz

Y

zx .N   zx .N .KTy
y =1

H

zx .h.N
h =1

iF’ = iF’ + iF                 (14) 

 

z z i z z j z z z z

z

k

I J K

zx .N  .KTy a ’.zx .N a ’.zx .N a ’.zx .N
i=1 j=1 k=1

KTy.zx

z

iF’ = P + A + B
N

N

 
 

 
 
  

 (15) 

Y – number of control points  

i’=1,…,
zzx  KTy (includes those activities of the rows 

1,…,
zzx  KTy of xz-th process that belong to category P) 

j’=1,…, 
zzx  KTy  (includes those activities of the rows 

1,…, 
zzx  KTy of xz-th process that belong to category A) 

k’=1,…, 
zzx  KTy  (includes those activities of the rows 

1,…, 
zzx  KTy of xz-th process that belong to category B) 

zKTy.zxN – number of nonconforming outputs from the 

observed process, revealed in the y-th control point of the 

xz-th process within the z-th case of impact 

When it comes to the external failure costs, then: 

zzU.NeF are external failure costs of the observed 

process within the z-th case of impact, for Nz 

nonconforming outputs, when the nonconformities are 

revealed by a customer during the product usage. Like the 

costs of internal nonconformities, they consist of two 

subcategories:  

    
z

zU.NeF = direct eF costs + indirect eF costs 

whereby the direct eF costs include activities for 

resolving nonconformities detected outside the system and, 

as such, often encompass customer complaints resolving, 

but they can be related to multiple stakeholders. The 

indirect eF costs are related to the consequences of such 

nonconformities. Therefore, for the z-th case of impact, 

external failure costs can be determined through: 

      
z z

z

G D

zU.N zg zU.d.N
.N

g=1 d=1

eF = eF SH + eF                    (16) 

 

These costs can also be calculated using the number of 

nonconforming final products, as explained for costs of 
internal nonconformities, where Nz.U is the number of 

nonconforming deliveries to the customer, caused by the 

occurrence of Nz nonconforming cycles of the observed 

process. Therefore: 

        
z

G G

zg zg z.U.N
g=1 g=1

eF SH = eF SH N                        (17) 

z

D D

zU.d.N zU.d

d=1 d=1

z.UeF eF N                                (18) 

 

G – number of stakeholders that are affected by 

nonconforming outputs from the organizational system 

SHzg – g-th stakeholder in the z-th case of impact 

 zgeF SH  – the cost of solving one nonconforming 

delivery of final products which affected the g-th 

stakeholder, in z-th case of impact 

 
z

zg
.N

eF SH – costs of solving all the nonconforming 

deliveries of final products caused by Nz nonconforming 
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outputs from the observed process, which affected the g-th 

stakeholder, in z-th case of impact 

D – number of indirect external failure costs  

eFzU.d – d-th indirect external failure cost for one 
delivery of final products to customer, in z-th case of 

impact 

zzU.d.NeF – d-th indirect external failure cost caused by 

Nz nonconforming outputs of the observed process, in z-th 

case of impact 

Nz.U  – number of nonconforming deliveries to the 

customer as a consequence of Nz nonconforming outputs of 

the observed process 

Subliming all the above elements of the quality costs 

for the z-th case of impact, two cases of number of 

nonconforming outputs are possible: 

 If Nz=0:
zz.NF = 0  

 If Nz>0: 

 
z z z z

z0 z1
z.N z0.N z0.N z1.N

z z

N N
F = iF’ + iF + iF’ +...+

N N
 

z

z z z z

zX

z0.N z1.N zX .N
z

N
+(iF + iF +…+ iF’ )

N
       

     
z z z z z

zU
z0.N z1.N zX .N zU.N

z

N
+ iF + iF +…+ iF + eF

N
       (19) 

 

Thus, quality costs of the process within the given 

period of time are: 

 

(20) 

 

 

Further, taking into the consideration previously 

analyzed equation (19) for failure cost for the observed 

case of impact and including it in equation (20), quality 

costs of observed process encompass: 

     
i j

I J

process name a .M a .M
i =1 j=1

CoQ = P + A +   

      
z z z

Z
z0 z1

z0.N z0.N z1.N
z =1 z z

N N
+ [iF’  + iF + iF’ ...

N N
    

       z

z z z z

zX

z0.N z1.N zX .N
z

N
+ iF + iF +…+ iF’

N
   

   
z z z z z

zU
z0.N z1.N zX .N zU.N

z

N
+ (iF + iF +…+ iF + eF ) ]

N
    (21) 

 

Using these equations, it is possible to calculate total 

quality costs of observed process in the following two 

moments: t0 and t1. 

CoQ process name (t0) – real current quality costs of the 

observed process in the moment t0 (before improvements) 

CoQ process name (t1) – expected future quality costs of the 

observed process in the moment t1 (after improvements) 

1. Analysing causes of nonconformities: To assume the 

expected costs in the moment t1 (after improvements) 

it is necessary to analyze the causes of nonconformities 

(real and potential) and their frequency in each case of 

impact (Table 4). 

Table 4 

Data on the Causes of Nonconformities 
 

Causes 
Case of 

impact: I1 

Case of 

impact: I2 
…Iz… 

Case of 

impact: IZ 

Cause 1 U11 U21  UZ1 

Cause 2 U12 U22  UZ2 

…     

Cause C U1C U2C  UZC 

Uzc – the frequency of c-th cause in z-th case of impact 
 

4. Defining necessary measures: On the basis of 

nonconformities analysis, it is possible to conclude: which 
preventive activities will lead to a reduction in the number 

of nonconforming outputs if included/improved; and which 

appraisal activities will lead to an increase in the number of 

nonconforming outputs detected on time if 

included/improved. 

Data on the causes of nonconformities (Table 4) may be 

used in the following way: e.g. if there are 5 

nonconforming outputs from the process and if 4 of them 

are because of inadequate planning, the proposition is that 

after improvement of planning as a preventive activity, 

those 4 nonconforming outputs should disappear. If e.g. 1 

of the nonconforming outputs is caused by unintentional 

failure, it could appear in the moment t1 too, because of 

which an adequate appraisal activity is required.  

So, based on such nonconformity analysis, an adequate 

preventive and/or appraisal activities should be recognized 

and taken aiming at reduction of nonconformity effect 

and/or probability to happen.   

5. Determining effects of measures: Taking 

previously defined measures means that some preventive 

and appraisal activities should be improved or include new 

activities, so their costs should probably increase. But, 

consequently the number of nonconformities is expected to 
significantly decrease as a result of which the failure costs 

should be lower. Therefore, steps 1.1. −1.4. should be taken 

again for the case of the moment t1 (after the suggested 

improvement). The result should be less influence on other 

processes and thus lower total failure costs, reducing the 

total quality costs to the minimum. 

6. Re-determining costs of quality: Taking the effects 

of previously defined measures into account, and using 

equations given in step 2, the expected quality costs in the 

moment t1, denoted as CoQ process name (t1), should be 

estimated. 

7. Analysing costs of quality and decision making:  
Using the calculated values of CoQ in the two mentioned 

moments: 

   ΔCoQ process name = CoQ process name (t0) -   

- CoQ process name (t1) 

ΔCoQ process name – difference between the actual current 

and expected future quality costs, observing the same 

period of time  

ΔCoQ can be used as criteria for process ranking 

according to the priority for improvement, where a higher 

z

Z

M M z.N
z =1

CoQ = P + A + F  
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ΔCoQ value, as the greater possible reduction of quality 

costs of the process, indicates its higher priority for taking 

defined measures. This enables the comparison of quality 

costs variants, where a variant can include improvement of 

one process, or combinations of processes.  

Necessary investment (Inv) for carrying out the 

required improvement of the process is included in the 

ΔCoQ value, but it can also be determined by: 

   
i i

I I

a .M 1 a .M 0
i =1 i =1

 process nameInv = P t   P t  + –   

        

 
j j

J J

a .M 1 a .M 0
j =1 j =1

+ A t   A (t )– 
                                    (22)

 

 

Necessary investment can be important data if there are 
limitations in the amount of money for the improvements. 

This amount is a cost in the form of an initial investment in 

order to achieve long-term reduction in the total quality 

costs. 

All the values of calculated quality costs are compared 

to a percentage of the total current quality costs as 

reference values, aiming at observing them as relative, 

mutually comparable values. 

 
Model Application Example 

 

Since the case study approach is a useful strategy to 

answer the questions formulated in the research, Yin 

(2013) methodology was used with four steps: design the 
case, conduct the case, analyse the case evidence and 

develop conclusions. Taking into account a trend to apply 

quality cost models in both manufacturing and service-

based companies, the case study is conducted in the 

company based on the furniture production, which includes 

service of making and selling furniture according to the 

specific customers’ requirements. The units of analysis 

were quality costs related to the wooden piece furniture 

through the two main processes of production (production 

of wooden structures and production of upholstered 

pieces), as well as sales and procurement processes.  

Methods used for data collecting about the processes 

and their interdependencies, their costs, as well as data 

about nonconformance analysis are interviewing process 
owners and the company’s documentation review, 

including procedures, reports invoices, the customer list 

and other records.  

Findings about the quality costs are interpreted in 

monetary units and compared to the percentage of the total 

current quality costs, as the reference value. Observing the 

quality costs as mutually comparable values enables 

obtaining conclusions about different quality costs variants. 

A company for wooden furniture production, which 

produces about FP=1200 pieces a year, divided into D=30 

deliveries, that is delivered to W=60 customers on average, 

is considered.  
This study observed four processes: sales, production 1 

(production of wooden structures), production 2 

(production of upholstered pieces), and procurement. 

Considering that the financial constraints for investment 

within the company amount to €2000, the quality costs 

analysis showed five possible options for improvement: 

option 1 includes improvement of the sales process, option 

2 includes improvement of the production 1 process, option 

3 includes improvement of the production 2 process, option 

4 includes improvement of the procurement process, option 

5 includes simultaneous improvement of the sales and 
production 2 processes. The values of quality costs for each 

option are given in Table 5, while their graphics 

presentation is given in Figure 3.  

Table 5 
 

Options for Improvement based on Quality cost Analysis by Processes 
 

  Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 

 CoQt0 CoQt1 ∆CoQ CoQt1 ∆CoQ CoQt1 ∆CoQ CoQt1 ∆CoQ CoQt1 ∆CoQ 

Sale 6266 6192 74 6266 0 6266 0 6266 0 6192 74 

Production 1 9254 9258 -4 4117 5137 9254 0 9254 0 9258 -4 

Production 2 4336 4338 -2 4336 0 1804 2532 4336 0 1804 2532 

Purchase 12234 12239 -5 12293 -59 12255 -22 4171 8063 12261 -27 

∑ (€) 32089 32026 63 27012 5077 29579 2510 24026 8063 29514 2575 

% 0,53 1,00 0,00 0,84 0,16 0,92 0,08 0,75 0,25 0,92 0,08 

Investment  Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 

∑ (€) 120 1960 720 1071 840 

% 0,00374 0,06108 0,02244 0,03338 0,0262 

The ratio of ∆CoQ and inv. Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 

% 0,52167 2,59044 3,48644 7,52824 3,0653 
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Figure 3. Data on the Values of Quality Costs and the Necessary Investments by Options 
 
 

Given that option 4 stood out as optimal, an example 

of calculating the quality cost will be given for the process 

of procuring material resources. Before the improvements, 

this process consisted of the following activities: 
 

Table 6 
 

Data on the Process before Improvements 
 

N0 Activities  
P 

(€) 

A 

(€) 

B 

(€) 

1. Inventory planning and monitoring 16   

2. Processing requests for procurement 18   

3. Selection of suppliers   14 

4. Ordering    14 

5. Transporting    32 

6. Receipt of goods   28 

7. Admission control of goods  23  

8. Storage   27 

9. Issuance of goods from storage   18 
 

After collecting data on the cases of impact of this 

process and the outputs from the process, including 

nonconforming outputs, the equations from step 2 in the 

method were used: 

 
z z z z

z0 z1
z.N z0.N z0.N z1.N

z z

N N
F = iF’ + iF + iF’ +...+

N N
 

z

z z z z

zX

z0.N z1.N zX .N
z

N
+(iF + iF +…+ iF’ )

N
       

     
z z z z z

zU
z0.N z1.N zX .N zU.N

z

N
+ iF + iF +…+ iF + eF

N
  

 resulting in a calculation that failure quality costs of 

the process of procurement in moment t0 for each case of 
impact separately amount to: 

 For case I1: 1.0 Procurement – 1.1 Production (of 

wooden structures) – 1U Product usage, F1.N1 = 4796; 

 For case I2: 1.0 Procurement – 1.1 Production (of 

upholstered pieces) – 1U Product usage, F2.N2 = 0; 

 For case I3: 1.0 Procurement – 1.1 Production (of both 

wooden structures and upholstered pieces) – 1U 

Product usage, F3.N3  = 4531; 

 For case I4: 1.0 Procurement – 1.1 All the processes – 

1U Product usage, F4.N4 = 0 

Quality costs of the process of procurement in the 
moment before improvements (t0), for a one year period, are: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CoQ procurement (t0)  = 1734 + 1173 + 9327 = 12234€ 

 

Data on the causes of nonconformities showed that the 

key causes of nonconformities and their frequency are the 

following: 

 Inadequate selection of suppliers – 2 

nonconformities in the observed period of time,  

 Inadequate (oral) ordering – 2 nonconformities in 

the observed period of time, 

 Coincidental failures (during transporting) – 1 

nonconformity in the observed period of time. 

After analysis of the causes of nonconformities, there 

was a suggestion to add specific preventive activities 

within this process, as shown in Table 7. 

Quality costs of the process of procurement in the 

moment after improvements (t1), for a one year period are: 

 

 

 

 

CoQ procurement (t1) = 3060 + 918 + 193 = 4171€ 

Now, potential reduction of quality costs for this 

process can be expressed as: 

 

ΔCoQ procurement = CoQ procurement (t0) - CoQ procurement (t1) = 

12234 – 4171 = 8063€ 
Table 7 

 

Data on the Process after Improvements 
 

N0 Activities  P (€)  A (€) B (€) 

1. Inventory planning and monitoring 16   

2. Processing requests for procurement 18   

3. Evaluation of suppliers * 12   

4. Selection of suppliers   14 

5. Creating a written purchase order* 14   

6. Ordering    14 

7. Transporting   32 

8. Receipt of goods   28 

9. Admission control of goods  18  

10. Storage   27 

11. Issuance of goods from storage   18 

* Preventive and appraisal activities, implemented or improved in the 

moment t1. 
 

 
z

Z

M M z.N
z =1

P + A + F   procurement 0CoQ t

 
z1

Z

M M z.N
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This reduction can be achieved with the investment: 

   
i i

I I

a .M 1 a .M 0
i =1 i =1

 procurementInv = P t   P t  + –   

                    

 
j j

J J

a .M 1 a .M 0
j =1 j =1

+ A t   A (t )– 
                  

 

 

Inv procurement = 3060 + 918 - 1734 – 1173 = 1071€ 

 

A parallel view of quality costs (by PAF categories 

and overall) for the procurement process before 

improvements (t0) and after improvements (t1) is shown in 

Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Values of Quality Costs for the Process of Procurement 

before and After Improvements 

 
Experts Evaluation of the Model  

 

 All of the 50 experts included in the model evaluation 
have at least the educational degree of quality management 

engineer. They have years of working experience in quality 

management practice in different, both manufacturing and 

service-based companies, from various countries (within 

Europe, SAD, Canada, Russia and China) operating on 

Serbian, Europian or worldwide market. All of them see 

quality costing as an important field of practice.  

The experts responded to the 23 questions by marking 

one of 5 possible answers: 1-Completely disagree; 2-

Disagree; 3-Partly agree; 4-Agree; 5-Completely agree. 

The expert evaluation also included an interview with five 

quality management experts who have significant 
experience in the field of quality costs and theoretical 

experience gained by publishing books and papers on this 

topic, as well as practical experience gained by 

participating in the implementation and maintenance of 

quality costs systems in various companies.  

The average score of experts’ evaluation of the 

proposed model, according to each model characteristic is 

given in Table 8. Results show that none of the questions 

have a negative average score (less than a half of the 

maximum score). The total average score of the model for 

all questions, that is, for all experts is Mean=4,174, with 
SDT=0,778, which is a very good, bordering on excellent, 

final score for the model.  

After subliming and analyzing all the experts’ 

suggestions and observations, including those given 

through the interview with the eminent Ph.D. quality 

experts, some changes are made in the model.  

Table 8 

Evaluation of the Model 
 

Questions for evaluation of the model Mean STD 

Does the model enable an adequate identification of 

quality costs? 
4,612 0,571 

Does the model enable an adequate categorization 

of quality costs (PAF)? 
4,490 0,616 

Does the model enable an adequate linking quality 

costs to processes?  
4,52 0,580 

Is the idea of a model that the quality cost of a 

process affects the quality costs of other processes 

meaningful? 

4,62 0,697 

Does the model observe adequately the impact of 

the quality costs of a process on the quality costs of 

other processes in the system? 

4,44 0,644 

Does the model include a sufficiently 

comprehensive analysis of quality costs? 
4,333 0,834 

Can the model be continuously applied? 4,34 0,823 

Is it simply to use the model? 3,68 1,019 

Does the model have many real problems for 

application? 
2,68 1,019 

Is it simply to get to the data about nonconformities 

in the system? 
3,24 1,041 

Is it simply to get to the data about quality costs of 

activities? 
3,44 1,013 

Is it easier to use the model after the first 

implementation, by changing the required data? 
4,286 0,764 

Is the model’s focused on the reduction of the total 

quality costs?  
4,48 0,735 

Does the model enable the comparison of different 

quality costs variants? 
4,24 0,847 

Does the model provide a basis for making 

decisions about improvement? 
4,46 0,734 

Does the model support the TQM concept? 4,54 0,645 

Can the model be applied in various scopes so that 

it suits the needs of a specific organization?  
4,54 0,645 

Is the model useful in practice? 4,4 0,756 

Does the model have better performance compared 

to traditional quality costs models?  
3,958 0,798 

Can the model give an useful input data into some 

other methods such as FMEA, QFD, Cost-Benefit... 
4,367 0,727 

AVERAGE  4,174 0,778 

 

Majority of the experts (72 %) pointed out that they 

would apply the model in their companies, while the rest of 

them have no clear attitude about that. The evaluation also 

included questions about what limitations would they expect 

during the model application and about their suggestions for 

improving the model. Those issues are discussed within the 
conclusions and discussions of the paper. 

 
Conclusions and Discussions 

 

One of the important principles of quality management 
is to minimize the total quality costs (Mizla & Pudlo, 2012) 

as a significant quality level indicator. Conclusions from 

the pre-research (Glogovac & Filipovic, 2017) indicate that 

the companies perceive the following factors to be key 

advantages of quality costing practice: improvement in 

quality, reduction of total costs, the ability to improve the 

company's development planning, monitoring the cost-

effectiveness of the quality management programs and 

measures, reduction of the activities with constant 

mistakes, reduction of waste, reduction of excessive use of 

resources, ability of failure analysis, ability to predict 
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various outcomes, problematic spots through which the 

money is spent become visible and clear, defining new 

goals and programs to improve the company’s work, the 

motivation and enthusiasm of employees is raised in the 

company by successful resolution/reduction of poor quality 

costs, and the provision of data necessary for the adoption 

of appropriate decisions regarding improvements. All of 

the above, as respondents point out, contributes to 
increased competitiveness and greater customer 

satisfaction, which they perceive as their ultimate goal. 

Furthermore, CoQ can be viewed as a substitute for many 

other inputs into the review of a QMS. In line with this, 

performance evaluation can be analyzed on the basis of the 

CoQ data. 

Although the PAF is the most systematic and logical 

quality cost model, it is designed to be used at the level of 

the whole organizational system. On the other hand, some 

general quality management assumptions point to the 

importance of process management. Applying quality cost 

programs on the process level could enable to identify 
processes that generate the highest quality cost as the 

important places for improvement. Although there is the 

Process cost model, it doesn’t make a difference among the 

PAF categories. Making such difference is important since 

the category of cost indicate its behavior and possible 

influence on other cost categories.  

In line with this, as well as the importance of process 

management for quality improvements, the PAF model is 

used in this paper on the level of processes in order to 

identify processes that generate the highest quality costs 

and hence indicate the highest ranked improvement 
opportunity. According to the process-systemic approach 

regarding processes interdependences, the basic idea of this 

model was that the quality costs of one process should not 

be considered only in regard to the process itself, but they 

also should be related to the processes that use the outputs 

from the observed process as their inputs. This happens due 

to nonconformities from the observed processes that are not 

revealed within it, but go further into the other processes 

generating more nonconformities. So, the later the 

nonconformities are detected in the processes, that is, the 

closer they are to the product usage by the customer, the 
greater the costs of such nonconformities will be. This 

consideration is important because it was found that the 

costs of nonconformities are the key category of quality 

costs as they provide the opportunity for the greatest 

reduction in total costs since they participate in the total 

quality costs significantly more than other categories. That 

is why the failure costs of a process should not be 

considered only in regard to that process, since 

nonconformities occurring in one process can affect others 

through its outputs. Therefore, the data on locations where 

nonconformities were detected support the calculation of 

the process quality cost. The nonconformities analysis in 
this model also includes data on their causes, which are 

used to make decisions about the selection of the adequate 

preventive or appraisal activities, which should be 

improved in order to reduce total costs. It is possible to 

invest inadequately in these activities so that a significant 

influence on the reduction of total costs is not achieved, 

which is why the decision about this kind of improvement 

should be made based on the analysis of the causes of 

nonconformities. This makes it possible to determine, in 

addition to the current process quality costs, the expected 

costs which would result from the improvement. It is then 

possible to compare different variants of improvement, 

based on the difference between total quality costs in two 

observed moments, as values of the highest possible 

reduction in the total process quality costs (considered in 

relation to the reference value to enable quality cost 
variants comparability). They can be related to individual 

processes, but also to the improvement of multiple 

processes, within one variant.  

In this way, the proposed model becomes a practical 

tool for the comparison of different quality costs variants 

within an organizational system, which could be achieved 

in the observed time by implementing the required 

improvements related to the inclusion of new and/or 

improvement of existing preventive and appraisal 

activities. This further lead to a reduction in a number of 

nonconforming outputs, and therefore a reduction in the 

failure process cost, as well as the processes it influences 
by its outputs.  

The proposed method is based on the idea of PAF 

model that minimal quality cost is reached when the quality 

level is the highest. Thus, the proposed CoQ model can be 

applied through multiple improvement iterations, until the 

maximum quality is reached, and therefore the minimum 

costs accompanying the low quality too, within the 

limitations of the budget and current level of technology.  

Application of the proposed model in the real 

production company enabled comparability of different 

variants of the quality cost that require various quality 
improvement alternatives. It can be seen from the Figure 3 

that the improvement of the process of procurement is the 

improvement opportunity with the best ratio between 

reduction in total quality cost and necessary investment in 

improvement. Such model results make it possible to rank 

the improvement opportunities according to the quality cost 

level of observed processes, as an important indicator of 

their quality, as well as according to the cause of 

nonconformity analysis. By the model application, 

important conclusions about the research questions are 

drawn. It is concluded that the process-systemic approach 
according to which one process could affect the quality of 

others by its outputs can be used as a basis for modeling 

quality cost. It is also concluded that application of quality 

cost model based on the process-systemic approach and 

process interdependency enables to calculate quality costs 

of processes, considered in relation to the total quality cost 

as the referent value. Further, such data make it possible to 

compare and rank different variants of the quality cost, as 

different quality improvement opportunities.  

When it comes to the limitation of the model 

application in the practice, the pre-research (Glogovac & 

Filipovic, 2017) has found that the companies that do not 
apply the practice of CoQ management mostly have as 

their reason a lack of time and other resources, as well as a 

lack of interest from the company’s top management. 

Those are mainly companies with the lower level of QMS 

maturity. Also, time spent on required nonconformity 

analysis can be seen as a significant limitation of the 

method. An important condition for the model application 

is that the company is prone to the risk-based thinking and 
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has, or tends to have well developed QMS. While 

evaluating the model, a significant number of quality 

management experts pointed out employee resistance 

towards accepting new methods as potential obstacles for 

the model application in their companies. Since the 

comprehensive process analysis is required for the model, 

unstable environment, where processes and their context 

change much, could also be seen as a possible limitation. In 
order to partly overcome some of those limitations, the 

model does not need to be performed for the entire 

organizational system, but only for specific processes, if 

the company identifies several processes as potentially 

critical according to the quality. It also does not need to be 

applied continuously, but just in a specific period of times, 

when some changes in quality are detected, or some new 

goals are defined. 

In the line with all the limitations and benefits from the 

quality costing in the practice, some further research could 

integrate specific companies’ features into modeling 

quality costs. Also, according to the practice of different 

management system integration, it would be more 

comprehensive to consider all the relevant stakeholders, not 
only customers, and aim the development of cost model for 

the integrated management system. Since the use of 

software applications and computer simulation enables 

more effective quality management (Fabianova et al., 

2017), a further effort could be directed toward the 

development of a software that could support quality 

costing in practice and overcome some of its limitations.  
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